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The Sex of the Insane.
Of approximately every five hun-

dred persons in the United States in
l!)i0, there was one an inmate of an
insane asylum. 'i'he exact figures
expressed in a recent report of the
Census Bureau, state that in a epi-
cal community of 200.000 persons.

o -

One Tree Brings $100.

Washington Feb. 10. The govern-
ment has received $99.40 in settlement
for a single sugar pine tree which
was cut in trespass in the Stanislaus
National Forest, in California, and
which yielded more than enough ac-
tual lumber to build a good-size- d su-

burban house. The tree scaled 18,-93- 3

board feet and was valued at $5.25
per thousand feet.

Not many trees contain enough
lumber to build a two-fo- board walk
nearly two miles long, and this is be-

lieved to be the first case on record in
which a single tree felled in a Na-
tional Forest was valued at almost
$100 on the stump, although National
Forest timber is frequently sold at
considerably higher rates.

' Secretary . Daniels Advo-
cates Organic Union of

Churches.
The Northwestern Christian Advo-

cate of Chicago in a recent issue has
a review of a recent address deliver-
ed by Secretary of the Navy, Hon.
Josephus Daniels, at the one hun-
dredth anniversary of the Foundry
Methodist Episcopal church in Wash-- r
ington.

' V Secretary Daniels reviewed briefly
' the founding of Methodism by Wes-

ley, seconded by the silver-tonge- d ora-
tor of the movement in Whitefield,
and its sweet singer in Charles Wes-
ley. He emphasized the fact that
Methodism came out of a college, Ox-

ford University, and made a plea that
the college man catch the spirit of
Wesley and get a vision of his possi-
bilities for service.

Greene, in his history of the En-
glish people, was quoted te?show the

The Grapefruit as a Luxury.

Forty cents for a grapefruit bought
for one cent is not such a bad profit

only a little matter of 4,000 per
cent! But then the Pullman folk
ought to be allowed to make that
much of a profit, think of the good
they do!

Twenty cents for half of a grape-
fruit on dining cars that pass by
acres and acres of groves laden with

liilf trrtinir trt wnfiti, nn thft

in
trees! Twenty cents for half a grape- - rheum, from hookworm to cancer
fruit when it is so entirely to theffom itch to .epilepsy. "No drugs "

advantage of the railroad companiesSimple treatment, something a child

as well as to the growers of Floridacar. take, that babies cry for.
to make this product a popular and ''Mechano-Therapy- " is one of the
saleable one latest fakes; it had its origin in a

Our information on the price ofChicago office building inhabited by
grapefruit charged in the Pullmancheap skates who he awake 'o nights
dining car of the Atlantic Coast lineto scheme some way of securing a

"right out of Miami" comes in a com-1'vin- g without work. In many of the
munication published in Monday's publications of the country
tropolis, and the writer goes onto saythese "Mechano-Therapy- " specialists
that the same greedy prices prevail lnsert advertisements calculated to
in hotels and cafes in northern cities.""" the attention of those who are
The fruit started out with the repu-willi- to reap where they have not
tation of being some sort of an aris-sowf- i. Here is one such advertioe- -

,.; ,, ;to mif nf tho renchment taken from the columns of The
nf the poor man's breakfast table, andMenace, the publica- -

TRIBUTE 10 THE

LATE FRANK L MAYES

Former President of the
Florida Press Association.
Among the many tributes paid to

the memory of the late Col. Frank L.
Mayes, editor of the Pensacolafour-na- l,

and a former president of the
Florida Press Associatibn, none are
more eloquent of fact than the follow-
ing from the Lakeland Evening Tele-
gram: .

It is very hard to realize that
Frank L. Mayes, of the Pensacola
Journal, is dead, and. when the Asso-
ciated Press dispatch came yesterday
announcing it, it sent a shock to the
heart of every newspaper man in
Florida that read it, and to those who
knew the Pensacola editor and had
been admitted to the circle of his close
personal friendship, the brief sad sto-
ry that came over the wires carried
a deep and poignant sorrow. It seem-
ed unbelievable. To associate the
ghastly, grewsome thing called Death
with the bright, keen, wholesome per-
sonality of Frank Mayes was gro-
tesque out of the natural order of
things a cruelty so wanton that it
was not possible in a world governed
by a kindly Providence

But the great A. P. makes no mis-
takes in such matters. Frank Mayes
was dead, and it is doubtless true that
no death ever occurred in the newspa-
per ranks of Florida that brought
more real grief and sense of personal
loss to a larger number of people in
the same profession. His was a
rare, fine character. He was cast in
a mould of almost unique excellence,
for, combined with personal charm and
social graces not often met with, was
a strength of fiber, firmness and
force of conviction and keen appre-
ciation of the practical side of life
and its imperious duties that made
him a forefront figure in his com-
munity as a worker for the common
good and an inspiring example to all
around him.

Never very robust, his capacity
for work was marvelous, and he met
the daily duties and exactions re-

quired for the management of the
big newspaper property he had built
up with a .quick decision and quiet
force that carried the business for-
ward with the smoothness of a per-
fect machine in which there was the
maximum of efficiency with the min-
imum of friction. He was a won-
derful manager, and ihe made the
Journal people as one family, bound
by the ties of a common interest. No
man in his employ ever complained
of Frank Mayes, but he would have
good work or none, and, while he was
patient and forbearing, and made
large allowances for natural limita-
tions and infirmities, the one who
was persistently unworthy had to go
and he left with no grudge against
the man who fired him.

He came to Pensacola a raw youth
from the great plains of South Da-

kota, and when he got there and de-

termined to locate, permanently he
stripped himself bare of every ham-
pering prejudice and became a citi
zen of Florida in the broadest, tru
est, finest sense of the word. He
was a Floridian to the very core, and
in contemplating his many-side- d

character nothing is more impressive
than his splendid loyalty to Florida
and her people, including the

of another generation, his
constant and earnest efforts to aid in
the development of the State, to dis-
courage all harsh or invidious criti-
cism and to discover the good in all
men and all things

His impress was upon every issue
of the Journal. He dictated its pol-

icies in all things. He kept his mind
open on all subjects. He abhorred
bigotry and intolerance as he did the
devil, and with it all he was strong
in decision of character and lived
true to his ideal that as the editor
and owner of a prominent and influ-
ential daily paper he must swing it
always on the side of right not
mere expediency and make it an
instrument for service and construc-
tive work in every good cause with- -

other one man of t.

the things, he has done 1..
ment of his home city an"
along moral,, educational alfi
rial lines ne nas lert an .n.
monument to himself and
heritage to his wife and ch.' 1

The people of Pensacola
him as their chief citizen amrt
knew' always where to find SV
every issue between right and
He knew journalism as few men
and he was one of the stronger
clerest and most convincing writei ''i,

on the State press. A leader irom
Frank Maves went all over the State.
His mind was wonderfully quick and
encompassing and it drove straight to
the heart of every qpestion and was
not to be diverted by side issues or
snecious verbiage. Intellectual hon
esty was a marked characteristic with
him, and running through nis maxe
'jo was a golden thread ot humor ana
he could tell and enjoy a good story
with the best.

But there is too much worth tell
ing of Frank Mayes to put into the
space at our command. We of the
Florida press have suffered an irre-
parable loss, for we shall not look
upon his like again,' and those who
were closest to him and felt the mag-
netism of his presence, the charm of
his simple, kindly, unaffected char--
acter and devoted friendship, and the 't

inspiration of his clean life and con--
stant devotion of duty, feel a grief
not to be expressed in words.

He believed profoundly in the im-

mortality of the soul, and now that
he has "assed behind the veil that
hides the inscrutable future, we know
that all is well with him; for.
Heaven, we take it, is the place des-
igned for those who wrought well on
earth and, being called hence rich in
the treasures of mind and heart, leave
behind them the fragrance of a good .

name and the memories of just, clean,
generous lives.

Neuralgia
There la no need to suffer the

annoying, excruciating pain of
neuralgia; Sloan's Liniment laid
on gently will soothe the aching
head like magic. Pon't delay.
Try it at once.

Hew What Othn Say

'I have been a Bufferer with Neuralgia
for several years and have tried different
Liniments, but ftfeao's Liniment is the
best Liniment for Neuralgia on earth,
I have tried it successfully; it has never
failed."'. H. William; Augusta, Ark.

Mr$. Ruth C. , Independence,
Mo.t writta; "A friend of ours told us
about your Liniment. We have been using
it for 13 years and think there is nothing
like it. We use it on everything, sores,
outs, burns, bruises, sore throat, headaches
and on everything else. We can't get
along without it. We think it is the best
Liniment made,1?

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
is the best remedy for rheumatism, I

backache, sore throat and sprains, j

Al sB daalm, 25c
Send four cents in stamps lor I

TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan. Inc.
Dept-B- . Philadelphia, Pa.

equally. divided as to sex, 208 of the
males and 200 ofthe females would
be found in the insane asylums. In
the course of a year, 72 males and
60 females would be admitted to the
asylums. In 1880 the total number
of inmates in insane asylums in the
united states included 20.635 males
and 20,307 females. Thirty years
laier ine numoer ol male inmates had
increased to 98,695. and the number of
female inmates to 80,096. The ex
cess of men among admissions in 1910
indicated a still further increase in
the proportion, namely, 128 males to
1UU temales. An analysis of these
admissions as to the specific forms of
insanity involved brings to light the
interesting fact that if alcohol psy-
chosis and general paralysis are de-

ducted, the proportion of the sexes is
practically the same. The diseases
mentioned, says The Journal of the
American Medical Association, would
seem to be those which, generally, are
the result of dissipation. Alcohol
and syphilis again established their
superiority as man's most dangerous
allied foes.

Mystery, the Essential.
The entire superstructure of fraud

in medicine has for its foundations se
crecy and mystery. Take away these
elements, and that gigantic monu-
ment to human credulity the "pat-
ent medicine" business crumbles.
Hence the frantic efforts of those who
have built fortunes through the ex
ploitation of nostrums in opposing ev
ery movement that would permit the
public to know the drugs it is taking
in patent medicines. A forgotten
chapter in quackery is related bv The
Journal of the American Miedical As
sociation. About a hundred and fif-

ty years ago Mrs. Stephens in Eng-
land claimed to have discovered a cure
for, "gravel and stone in the bladder
and kidneys." So skillfully did she
call her wares that she deluded igno-
rant and educated alike into a belief
in her discovery. Dr. David Hart-
ley, physician and philosopher, col-

lected and published reports of one
hundred and fifty cases his own
among them showing the valne of
Mrs. htephens "cure. Convinced
that Mrs. Stephens had discovered a
boon to suffering humanity, many
urged her to make public the secret
of her formula. Quacklike she re-
fused, but also quack-lik- e she off
ered to give up the formula for five
thousand pounds ($25,000.) Attempts
were made to raise this amount by
public subscription, but without suc-
cess. In spite of the fact that many
contributed to this fund, only about
thirteen hundred pounds was raised.
Parliament was then petitioned to
make a grant, which, in due time, it
aid. Mrs. stepnens got ner rive thous-
and pounds and the public got her
"formula." The latter was publish-
ed in the London Gazette. The
"cure" consisted of egg shells, snails
(shells and all), hips and haws, ash-key- s,

swine cress and various other
vegetables all burned to a cinder and
the ash mixed with camomile flowers
and fennel and other vegetables. But
alas! Now that the public knew what
was in Mrs. Stephens' nostrum, it
would have none of it. The cure
fell into disrepute, and finally went
the way of all such frauds, into ob-

livion. Dr. Hartley died of the dis-
ease of which he believed Mrs. Steph-
ens had cured him.

A scald, burn, or severe cut heals
slowly if neglected. The family
that keeps a bottle of BALLARD'S
SNOW LINIMENT on hand is always
prepared for such accidents. Price
2ac, 50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold
by Ackerman-Stewa- rt Drug Co.

Blessing In Happiness.
Happiness, like mercy, is twice

blessed;, it blesses those who are most
intimately associated with it, and it
blesses all those who see it, hear it,
feel it, touch it, or breathe the same
atmosphere. Kate Douglas W'iggin.
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GET THEIR START.

Fakirs who Work the "Mecha-

no-Therapy" Graft
Are About You.

It beats all what schemes of graft
are worked in Florida, especially at
this season of the year. Impecuni-
ous fakirs from the frozen north, at-
tracted by the milder climate and
open air life of Florida come here
to ply their schemes for taking easy
money from a people whom they
seem to think will consider it a
privilege to be thus bilked.

The wods are especially filled
with them, this season. They are in
every little town and country cross-
roads; they have all sorts of schemes.

One of the latest to be called to
our attention is the "Mechano-The-rapy- "

doctor. He cures by the lay-
ing on of hands, and his readily ac-
quired "science" enables him to
tackle anything with an easy assur
ance of cure from pips to salt

i ....u.i.
1 1 Complete Lessons in

DruglessHealing
(Mecliano-Tlierttpy- )

FKEE!
This Is the first time such an offer has

over been made. It may !e the only time
We cannot urne you too strongly to ac-
cept this exceptional opportunity with-
out a moment's hesitation.

This remarkable offer 1h positively re-
stricted to a limited number and In for a
short time only. As soon as a certain
number of lessons ttave been given awav
free we shall he compelled to withdraw
the offer. Ho don't wait a minute. Send
your acceptance at once.

Why Wt Are Making This Offer
We want vou to know the real truth

about Drugless Heiiiinir, We want vou
to convince yoursolf what a wonderful
new curative and big money making
force nay be placed at your commnnd
Bu sides these free lessons will prove how
thoroughly, easllv unci quickly you can
master this wonder. ul new profe'ssion at
home, without interfering with your
regular occupation and qualify you to
earn

$2,500 to $6,000 a Year
Hundreds of our graduates In every

quarter of the globe are successul Doc-
tors of Mechano-Therap- and are daily
demonsti atlug the wonderful etllclencv
of our methods. What about you ? Ar
you satisfied contented healthy hap-
py In your work making all the'money
you want? Wouldn't you like to be es-
tablished In a pleasant dignified pro-
fession oue In which there are bound-
less opportunities for you to become
rich and influential master of your own
and others1 health and happiness? Then
accept this wonderful free lesson offer
at once.

$15.00 Set of Eight
AnatomicalCharts
Each chart 80x22inclis mho- - pRppIn iimny colors free XVCE
for a short time only Limited Offer.

Remember: This Offer Is Limited!
Pon't hesitate at a chance like thb.

Get the facts ti e real truth learn win
you can do what you can earn as i

Doctor of Mechano-Therap- .lust sen
the coupon or a postal or letter rlgl
away.
American College of Mechano-Thera- p

Dept.W). HI W.Randolph St., Chicago, I

Amertcau College of Mechano-Therap- y

Dept. 91. 81 Randolph St.,CblcfQ. III.

Without cost or obligation, please send
me by mall, prepaid, your free book and
free lessons offer iu Drug less Healing.

I

ddr e as .

Crescent City in this county has
one of these "doctors" of Mechano-Therap-

he is a reformed preacher
from the west, and knows about as
much concerning the cure of the ills
which afflict mankind as he does
about the whichness of the whence.

The most plausible fakir is the re
ligious fakir; he is usually a smooth
guy who wolfs around in sheep

and meets the people in the
weekly prayer meeting. He is
broke and needs your money. "Me

chano-Therapy- ". offers him an easy
opportunity to get some of it.

Bunvon and H Book.
Thf liiijiM-.liiilii- Milcimrv nn whlrh

Kiiiiymi s iu iiiiiiiiii'iHIlt) i llli-t-

resin (lie ' I'llLTini n rnusiYxK. " 'H HI

letisl planned in Jnll. mill limlmlilv the
rirKt iaiT whk written there. IliA "ti niee
AlHHitirtiiii:.' "Huly t'lty."

ot the lieitil." with in her treatise
and trm-ts- . were him in the
den when he languished twelve .yearn
lie olilnlneil li in mil release through the
Intervention nf the Quaker, and vl
name In Iu the general pnrd in
passed by the king In council In behalf
of tbe priixioeni of that peruuiiglou
bearing date of Sept Vd. 1072. Bun'
yan will perhaps always hold rank; as
one of tbe Bret among religious writers
in tbe English language. Case and
Comment

Wasted Lives.
Be that spends his time In sports

Is like him whose cannent is all made
ot frinies and his meat nothing; but
sauces; they are healthless, chance-abl-e

and nseless. Jeremy Taylor.

power Of Methodism in England in its
powerful revolt against the religious
deadness of the times. Although
the Methodists in Wesley's day sprang
in numbers to a hundred thousand,
"the Methodists themselves were the
least result of the Methodist revival."
Its action upon the Church broke the
prevailing religious lethargy. '

In America, the new land of free-
dom in religious tolerance, Method-
ism was a potent factor in develop-
ment of the tyical American, the sec-
retary said. Edward Eggleston in
"The Circuit Rider" showed the influ-
ence for good of the Methodist par-
son of whom Peter Cartwright was
perhaps the most conspicuous exam-
ple.

He advocated organic union of the
various branches of Methodism, not
only the two great Northern and
Southern division but all the Method-
ist families, which are divided now,
by name and numbers as follows:
Methodist Episcopal 3,093,526
Union American Methodist

Episcopal 18,500
Methodist Protestant 183,318
Wesleyan Methodist 18,510
Congregational Methodist 15,529
Methodist Episcopal, South .1,919,872
New Congregational Method-

ist 1,782
Primitive 7,114
Free Methodist : 32,552
Eeformed Methodist Union

Episcopal 4,000
Independent Methodist 1,161

Total 5,295,861

"Since these all have the same poli-- .
ty," said the speaker, "and firmly ad-

here to the same doctrine, they should
avoid the handicap which enmes from
divided effort. If Methodism were

y they could mobilize an
armv for which might
well put to flight the evils which curse
our country. Efficiency would be pro
moted. Expense would be lessened.
The Union would put so much iron in
to Methodism that her progress would
be greatly advanced, and the kingdom
of God hastened.

"All denominations have agreed
among the heathen not to enroach up
on each other's territory, and yet one
great family of Christendom cannot
aeree at home. Ihere is a Wortnern
Methodist Episconal Church in Atlan-
ta and a Southern Methodist
Episcopal Church in Seattle! Mount
Vernon and McKendree Methodist
Churches are within a biock of each
other in Washington. The former is
Southern and the latter Northern. Ep- -

. worth and Waugh Methodist Episco-
pal Churches in the nation's capital
are about four blocks from each oth-

er, and yet one is Northern and the
other Southern. Methodism could
vastly increase her strength by union.
She needs to remember the words of
one of her great sons, Grant, when he
said, 'Let us have peace,; and that
other, McKinley, when he advocated
the Northern people decora tine the
.graves of Southern soldiers buried on
Northern soil."

Letter Perfect.
Stage Manager "Remember, Bangs,

we are depending on your baby to
cry lustily in the third act. Do you
think he'll do his part?" Actor Fa-

ther "He ought to. He's been re-

hearsing every night for months."

WHEN THE TIRED

MOTHER GIVES OUT

What Then? The Family Suf
fers, the Poor Mothers Su-
fferMrs. Becker Meets
This Distressing Situation,

Collinsville, 111. "I suffered from a
nervous break-dow- n and terrible head-
aches, and was tired all over, totally
worn out and too discouraged to enjoy
life, but as I bad four in family and
sometimes eight or nine boarders, I kept
on working despite my suffering.

" I saw vinol advertised and decided
to try it, and within two weeks I
noticed a decided improvement in my
condition and now I am a well woman.

Mrs. Ana Becker, Collinsville, lit.
There are hundreds of nervous, run-

down, overworked women in this vicinity
who are hardly able to drag around and
who we are sure would be wonderfully
benefited by Vinol as Mrs. Becker was.

The reason Vinol is so successful In
building up health and strength in such
cases is because it combines the medici-
nal tissue building and curative elements

' of cod's livers together with the blooa
making, strengthening properties ot
tonic iron. We ask every weak, ner-
vous, n man or woman in this
vicinity to try a bottle of Vinol on our
ruaranWe to return their money if it
fails to benefit
Aekerman-Ste- w Drag-- Company,

(haM ova thnntrnr asa npnn e sun
keeDing up the fiction.

"It seems a pity," says the letter to
The Metropolis, "that in this great
U. S. with its 100,000.000 (millibn) of
people, of whom 10,000,000 use grape-
fruit, and only one state in the U. S.
to produce it, that thousands of box-p- s

should be going to waste because
the grower can get nothing for it."
Yet this is true, and we fear it will
continue to be true until
is secured from the dealers and the
middle men that will make grapefruit
n popular every day food on the ta-

bles of fifty million people. Miami
Metropolis.

Work of Children's Home Society.

At the annual meeting of the Chil-

dren's Home Society of Florida held
in Jacksonville, January 28th, Super
intendent. Marcus (J. t aesr. reporteu
that 959 homeless and needy children
had come under the care and atten-
tion of the societv during the past
year of 1914, this number being the
largest number of children eves re-

ferred to the society for aid in all its
history. These children were referr-
ed to the society from every section of
Florida and represented all creeas ana
races except colored. A f?ood family
home was secured for every orphan
and homeless child and others were
sent to special schools, hospitals,
boarding homes and were provided the
care and attention most needed.

Practically $28,000 was spent in
providing for these 959 little ones an
average of a little more than $28.00
ncr child. The society closed the year
free from debt and expects to do even
greater work for Florida's little ones
i.i need in 1915, and appeal to the good
people of Florida to send money,
clothing, food, etc., to help in the con-

tinuance of the great work generally
conceded to be Florida's Greatest
Charity. The work is supported en-

tirely by free-wi- ll donations and has
provided for thousands of little ones
in its twelve years of work.

Judge W. H. Baker, of Jacksonville,
was elected president for 1915, Frank
G. Johnson, secretary; R. V. Coving-
ton, treasurer; and Marcus C. Fagg,
was as State Superintend-
ent. Forty other prominent men of
Vlorida were elected as directors for
1115. .

The state headquarters for the wor'i
nr located at 361 St. James building,
where applications for children wi'tl

be fladly received and also donations
of money. Th e State Receiving
Home in which no child is kept per
manently is located at 1944 Riverside
Ave., Jacxsonvilie, wnere me cnnaren
car. be visited every day between 3

rnd 5 p. m. Everybody in Florida is
invited to come and see what this
great organization is doing.

Gas in the stomach or bowels is a
disagreeable symptom of a torpid liv-

er. To get rid of it quickly take
HERBINE. It is a marvelous liver
stimulant and bowel purifier. Price
50c. Sold by Ackerman-Stewa- rt

Drug Co. niirjfllUB

Navai Wi- - a Soitnead 1645.

Aft'Mi. fuit'H, iiiirlm'H nil Ihu
n H Kinu ul f. I m lit nd Ht Splt- -

In .luir 1.'i4.'i Henry VIII.
winched friuii NniitliseH rusti thf at-
tack try the r'rpiirh liwi iihhi the Eng

iin ntvt nnii u nus to nave none
against ' the r'renrh chores The two
days of sktrinlshinu hud nn dwlflve re
sult, but the Kngllsli tlift HiilTertH) om
great loss The Mary K"e. the pride
of the navy, a four cnatled sixty gun
ship of tiuo tons. overweighted hy tliH

ordnance, Fiidileniy lieelt-- over at
Spitbead In rmiseiiieni-e- . says Raleigh,
of "a little sway iu Hstlim the ship
about, her ports hflng within sixteen
Inches of tbe water." Some 600 men
went down with her about 100 fewer
than those lost with tbe Royal George
237 years later. London Graphic.

Delicately Put
Two sisters while visiting in Ire-

land In Victoria's time got Into con-

versation one day with a tenant of
their hostess. One of the girls, who
Is quite stout, asked the old woman if
she would have known them for sis-

ters. "Well," was the answer, "ye
look alike, but yr sister's slender,
while yon, miss --well, yon favor the
quane."
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Okeechobee Farms
Will yield big crops of corn, cane, cowpea9, velvet bean9, rape, peanuts, kudzu, spineless cactus,
besides raising Bermuda, Rhodes, Para, Natal and other grasses for hay and pasture. With all
these crops available, cattle, sheep and hogs can have green food the year round.

Thousands of Acres of Our Land at the North End of
Lake Okeechobee Are Now Ready for Cultivation

These lands do not need draining other than small ditches necessary on any farm. Make a trip
to Okeechobee on the new division of the Florida East Coast Railway without delay, and see for
yourself just what these lands are. Note that Okeechobee is now only a trifle over twelve hours'
journey from Jacksonville.

Investigate This Wonderful Country While You
Can Have a Choice of Locations for Your Farm

You will find it unexcelled for general farming, livestock and poultry raising and for growing all
kinds of vegetables common to Florida as well as the finest citrus fruit. This town and country
will grow at an amazing rate during the next few years. We also have excellent land and town
lots at Chuluota and Kenansville the former a fine lake section in Seminole County suited to
fruit growing, trucking and general farming. Pnd the latter a fertile pine land in Osceola County
especially adapted to stock raising, general farming and fruit growing. Write today for full
particulars to

J. E. INGRAHAM, Vice-Preside- nt

Land and Industrial Department, Florida East Coast Raihriy
Room 158, City Building, ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA
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